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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.і
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In vain Theodore remonstrated. In rain under hi* pillow, and had been knocked 

Rosine wept. The old gentlemen were not senseless in return. When he came to him- 
to be moved by the unhappiness of the self he was in perfect darkness and it had 

All the deeds that had been taken him some time to strike a light, bat

The old man gazed at the young couple in
Ü5

A Ray of Sunset. astonishment.
« le it possible that you value what you

call love more than all of my money and children. . , .
the power it would confer on the possessor drawn up were cancelled. The Uttle house to hu. great joy when he had done so he

which had been furnished for the bride and j found, as he supposed, one of the robbers

|3EEEp5%scales fell from hi, eyes. He realized the other as long a, they both Used. do, in a manner wh.ch reflected most credit
truth of what Laura had said in regard to Perhaps it w*s worse for Theodore than upon himself.
bis having cheated himself of the greatest for Rosine. She was permitted to weep as He declared he had defended h.mself 
blessings of life He comprehended that much as she chose. It was only natural against both robbers and wounded one ; 
his life had been a failure, and that he had that she should be found sitting disconeo- | -and there he lay, the rascal, before them.* 
cheated himself in spite of all his precau- lately under the pear trees, and she could

This young and unworldly couple eat no dinner, and refuse herself to callers. 0f old Monsieur Thibault,’ cried one of the 
which he Her mother felt great sympathy for her, assembled group. ‘He is no robber, mon- 

and her father felt grieved that he could I sieur.’

m
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LOVE BEFORE RICHES.

It was a day without a soul. Not once ‘Ido not share your confidence grandpa.

- £ Г ССГГ =1* =.
in the sky, rain fell and the earth, had not supposed that Laura could be so

devoid audacious.

clouds.
light
numbed by the cold, damp air,

Nature was repressed and
was

« I will tell you,’ continued the girl, ‘why
For the

‘ But this is Theodore Thibault, the son
of gladness, 
unsympathetic. I think you have cheated yourself. tions

Near the window of a stately mansion I sake of making possessed the secret of happiness

ГьГ Treaty™ day ” stated in an invalid’s have abstained from doing kind and gener- | нГьесате greatly agitated, and the effect 
chair his head propped by pillows, he one acts, consequently you have grown hard him in his weakened condition was
wearily watched the rain descend. He had and selfish and have cheated yourself of ^ geriou8i He put his hand to his side
a hard bony face, a firm mouth, thin lips the much joy that comes to one who en- ^ ^. 
tightly drawn over his teeth and eyes to deavors to benefit his fellow-men, У . д gpa8m ie coming. I believe I am 
which the softer feelings were evidently have not cultivated a love for reading and Run tQ Lawyer Andrews and tell
strangers. His aspect, grim and repelling, have cheated yourself of muc m eres mg j ^ tQ bfing forth both of my wills.’
was a8 physical revelation of his character, knowledge and intellectual pleasure ; yo

, . , V,- ran thus ■ have not cultivated a love for the beautiful
Muttered sternly, his thoughts ran thus . ^ ^ ^ па1цге and thug have cheated
• My decision is final. I will speak to her rg0l{ of Bomething of "inestimable value

I will give her one more chance. that can be obtained without money and І таУ 
If she yields, and she must yield unless without price ; you have not cultivated any obe 4 him Fortanately Lawyer
totally lacking in common sense I wi friendehip, and you have cheated yourself AndreW8 lived in the next house and wss at
leave my property to her ; but ifshe, sh q£ Де 8atisfaction 0f knowing that men re- ^ ш raghed t0 hie 8afe, took from it
persist in braying mv authority I will d J ^ yon with affection and esteem and I envei0pe and followed the fright-
inherit her; I will not leave her even ^ уоц bay0 never known the Heay- ^ Jura ^ £ hom0
РеппУ-’ . , . euly joy experienced by one who loves deeply Pendergrass was sinking fast when

What did you say, grandpa ? Did you ^ .e ,ov0d a8 deeply ;n return.’ ,awyer arrivod.
,ay you would not leave even a penny to L&ura forgot the fear of her grandfather _ yQu both wiUs ?. the dying man
me V which she customarily felt and spoke with ,It was a remarkably sweet voice, through enthuaia8m asked eagerly.
which quivered a note of pain. The old man noticed her glowing cheeks over Mr.

The old man was a little startled when he ^ eparkUog eye8 with a troubled look in £
learned that his soliloquy had been over- ^ ^ Could it bethat he was impressed ( TheQ tear the ,a8t wiU that discrimi-
heard, but quickly recovering h.mself, he fcy ^ ghe had 8aid ? Could it be that he t my granddaughter and retain
turned his head fiercely. acknowledged to himself that the truth had ̂  ^ made geveral year8 ag0 that leaves

A lovely girl stood beside him. Her pres- 8poken ? Laura, who watched him the property to her unconditionally.’
seemed to give light and warmth to narrowiyi began to experience hope, but ,pbe jawyer handed Mr. Pendergrass the 

the dark room. She was to this room what tbe next instance her spirits were dashed. tbat wag to be de8troyed. The old
a ray of light, if it could have broken , £ haye heard enough,’ he cried sternly. looked at the date of the manuscript and 
through the clouds, would have been to the I ^ more than ever convinced that you gaw tbat jt wa8 his last will. He handed it
dismal day. Her face was as mobile, as re- ^ gQod 00ІГіт0П 8enee, and that it would tQ Andrew8 and the latter tore it to pieces,
sponsive to the influence of the nobler emo- ^ f00xieb for me to leave my property to Ag Laura bent over her grandfather, tears 
tions, as the face of her grandfather was your father was just like you ; he atreaming from her eyes, he gasped the
rigid and cold. June and December ad ulked the 8ame way. He would persist in | word « Forgive.’ 
met. It would seem as if the effect must j beooming an artigt) and j told him that he 
be the same as an occasional warm breeze 
from the chill of winter, but December had 
only harsh greetings for the gentle

I * Nevertheless it is all as I said,’ declarednot make her happy.
But Theodore, whose feelings were prob-1 Pierre Blanc, 

ably stronger, and who felt the injustice o* And on his word the poor wounded Théo» 
the old mad’s conduct more poignantly be dore was carried to prison, 
cause he was not so used to consider his Ц was some time before he understood 
parents’ word law, was forced to attend to the charge that had been made against him, 
business, to talk to his father’s customers, but when he did he at once formed a noble 
to appear in every way as usual, and was resolution. Suffer what he might, shame, 
not allowed a moment of private conversa- imprisonment, whatever it might be, he 
tion with the old gentleman. Rosine grew | would guard Roeine’s honor. No one should 
sad, but Theodore grew angry. She gave 
up all hope r~he began to plan a meeting. I meet her alone at night in the garden of h« 
At last, having bribed Rose’s maid to keep ! father’s house that he had met with th 
his secret, he confided to the hands of the | accident, 
girl a letter to her mistress, in which he
begged her to steal from the house that I court was crowded, 
night and wait under the pear trees beside I ready to swear to his story. The policemai 
the garden wall until he should come to her. I and neighbors were witnesses to the fac 

Rosine, who had never disobeyed her pa- that Theodore had been found lying insen 
rents in her life, felt as guilty as thougft\she „ible at the foot of the miser’s staircase o 
were about to commit a murder when she I the night of the robbery, 
stole out of the little side door to keep the The prisoner himself had only his poaitio 
rendezvous ; but nevertheless her heart 1 and good character in his favor, 
beat high with hope at the thought of meet- I word would he utter in his own behalf sa- 
ing Theodore once more. And when at last І a вітріє assertion of his innocence. O 
she saw a form rise above the wall, stand M. Thibault was weeping like a child. I

Ц

Laura hesitated.
bidden,’ said her grand-‘ Do as you are 

father sternly. * I have done wrong, but I 
be able to leave the property to you know that it was in endeavoringever

once more.

mk
The day of his trial came at last. Th 

Pierre Blanc ws

Net

I upon it for a moment and proceed to ascend I Michaud, who had always liked the your 
by means of a rope which was fastened on fellow, and whose heart even softened to h 
the other side, she with difficulty refrained I old friend in his affliction, was very mm

moved. The prisoner only was calm?
All was over. Nothing more could 

were about

ence
from screaming aloud.

‘ Theodore !’ she whispered ; oh, Theo
dore ! my Theodore ! that it should be 1 said. The final proceedings 
wrong for me to meet thee ; that we, who I be taken, and none believed that the pri 
were once betrothed lovers, should come to | ner could possibly escape the sentence of 1

law, when suddenly there was a stir m 
But the next moment he had caught her I the door and the crowd parted to admit I 

bands and kissed them, and she "forgot all | persons who forced their way toward
bench on which the justice sat.

One was a lady closely veiled. The ol

man

&
this.’

She pressed his hand and he was dead. 
He claimed that he suc-1 At tbjg moment a ray of sunshine for the 

were much praised flrgt t;me that dreary day burst through
but that they were together.

This was the first meeting, but it was not 
the last. Night after night, when the old | a peasant girl, evidently her maid, 
people were asleep, and in his own chamber, 
a mile or two away, M. Thibault snored I started to his feet. Before she threw 
peacefully, Theodore and Rosine sat side by | veil back he recognized his daughter Rosi

The prisoner also uttered a low cry ; ( 
while Naunette, the maid, kept watch with- | regarding them both the girl advanced

ward the justice, whom she knew by si| 
All this had been going on for some timet I Ignorant of all forms of law, she < 

when one night Rosine took her usual place j thought of saving Theodore, whosejno 
to wait for Theodore. She heard the I for silence she quite understood ; and f 
stealthy step as usual. She saw the lithe I ful lest she should be too late, she врок 
form mount the wall and stand in full relief I once.

must leave me.
oeeded. His pictures
by the'newspaper critics, but he never made I tb0 cioudg aa the great orb sank beneath the 

. more than a living. He was like his mother. weatern horizon and the general gloom was 
‘ You heard aright,’ cried the old man m ^ neVer knew the value of money, but if 8i;ghtly relieved. There was a little soul in 

tones that were energetic in spite of his ex I » , d d j might finally have taught the day after all, and so there had been a
treme feebleness. • That is my decision WeU your father and his little soul in the hard, selfish man who now
unless you will agree not to marry Edward | ^. 3 You were left without any one | W m the embrace of death.
Browning. It rests with you whet^f*,you --------- ------
will live in poverty or be the most wealthy І b|„

You are like your sen sibll

summer
At the sight of the pair old Michuest.

side in the garden under the pear trees,

out the little side door.you, and out of pity I took you

r Iі S’. ™TddL“Tm.‘:lA LOVER’S SACRIFICE.heiress in the State, 
father, impractical and visionary.

of myself in you, you woul<$^|
If thé: til you met this young newspaper In a certain pretty town of France, situ- 

HPFter Browning. He read poetry to you I ated between Nantea and Tours, on the 
and turned your head. He does not know R-ver Loire, there stood at the time of our 

ought to pursue.’ j bow to make money or how to take care of 1 ^ a number 0f very pretty dwellings _
t lijah Pendergrass closed his lips grimly, I i(._, I each with its little balcony, its vine-

and there was a look in his face that showed « If he does not know how to make money wreathed arbor and itg garden full of gay 
that the consciousness of his own superior h0 doe8 know how to make love, and that is flower8> get about w;th a high stone wall, in 
wisdom gave him much satisfaction. more than you can do,’ cried Laura, thor- £be midgt Qf which stood a prodigious gate,

Tears stood in the eyes of Laura, his 0ughly provoked. bolted and barred within as though a hnn-
granddaughter. Her heart was so good that , You are impudent and foolish. I sup- dred burgiara were expected every night, 
she could ven feel sympathy for this self- poge Browning is still waiting for my de- If it had not been for this precaution it 
ish, cruel man, and the knowledge that her 0І8І0П jf g0| tell him to come in and I wouid not have been esteemed proper for 
devotion received no proper recognition from Іщ goon make myself understood.’ Mademoiselle Rosine Michaud to walk so
him wounded her tender soul deeply. She I Laura went to the parlor and imme- I much under the old pear trees in her fa- 
alone had cherished the faith that some- diatel returned with Browning. He was a ther’s garden. Young French ladies 
where in the heart of Elijah Pendergrass gtro ly Ьи;ц y0ung fellow, with a bright, guarded very carefully by their parents, 
there still remained a little human feeling -ntenectual face, and was manly in his and seclusion is their portion during their 
that might be cultivated. Now she almost bearing maidenhood. No one was more rigid in re
despaired of its existence, but she resolved I a p bay0 gent for you,’ said Mr. Pender- I gard to this matter than Monsieur Michaud, 
to make one more effort, as much for the g8j i00king at him scornfully, ‘ in order Not that Monsieur Michaud intended to 
sake of her lover as for herself. j you briefly and bluntly just what the I doom his daughter to celibacy ; he had al-

« Are you certain, grandpa, that it would I g,tuation is. If you and Laura marry I ready chosen a husband for her in the per- 
be better for me were I more like you !’ вЬац not leave her a cent. I have arranged son of the son of an old friend. Monsieur 

Mr. Pendergrass was surprised by the everything. Several years ago I made a Thibault, who was equally anxious or an 
question. He had expected that Laura’s wiR ;n ber fav0r, but recently, having die- alliance between the families, 
first remark would be to beseech him oovered her foolish infatuation for you, I And strange to say, the young people thus 
yield to her wishes. had attorney Andrews draw up another betrothed were very much in love with eac

. Mv „reat success in life sufficiently an- wm, which provides that my property shall other. Ever since he, a Uttle boy pa ying 
ewers you,’ he replied with the egotism of be left to her only on the condition that she with other boys in t e roa wi on is a- 
one who thinks that what he has said has has not married you or does not marry you ; ther’s gate, had seen me it au

' for if at any time after receiving the prop- tall, white crimped cap and baby shoes of
pink kid toddle by, clinging to the hand of 
her nurse, he had an admiration for her . 
and Rosine had felt Fate only too kind to 
her in giving her an affianced husband like 
Theodore Thibault when it might well have 
been some one whom she detested.

Everything was in fine train. The papers 
made out—the Uttle house which M. Thi
bault was to bestow upon the bridegroom 
already furnished-piles of white muslin in 
the seamstresses’ hands—and the very ring 
bought when an awful thing occurred.

M. Michaud and M. Thibault, sitting

were any
hesitate for a moment as to the course y

• Sir,’ she said, ‘I have come as a wiagainst the golden moon, just at that mo
ment rising. Then a faint cry of horror fell I for Theodore Thibault. I know hov 
upon her ear, and it vanished from her I met with his accident and I know the 
sight. There was a dull thud upon the I tive for his sUence. It is for my unwc

sake that he allows himself to n#earth without, a groan and silence.
Theodore had slipped and fallen to the I judged. It was to meet me in my fat 

ground. For some moments he remained garden that he climbed the stone wall 
insensible. Rosine, nearly mad with terror, which he fell. I saw him fall—I an 
stood wringing her hands within the garden. I maid Nannette—and we are ready witl 

Her maid, who had seen all, hurried down I testimony.’" 
the path. Neither of the girls knew what Old Michaud gave a cry and started 
was best to do. At last Nannette, a stout ward. Old Thibault also uttered an < 

peasant girl, clambered up into the | mation as he sprang to Michaud s side
• jVe might have known,’ he said.

№

: are
young
largest pear tree and managed to get her 
chin on a level with the wall. She could | were young once.’ 
not see anything below, but she heard a The miser, re-examined, owned to th 

of having been insensible for some tin 
‘ M. Theodore,’ she whispered, ‘speak if I confessed that he did not see the fa 

My mistress is nearly frightened I the robbers, and Theodore Thibaul
I free again. But now that he was fre 

that she had done her duty, the i

І
movement.

you can. 
to death.’Я

A faint voice replied to her : | now
Give my love to your mistress. " I am quences of her disobedience awaited 

not much hurt, but it will be the beet for She stood trembling at her father’s si 
I think there has been he did not look unkindly on her.

/ • Sir,’ he said to old Thibault, ‘w
And then the two girls ran indoors, we may think of each other your ■ 

Rosine in a terrible state of agitation. She brave and loyal gentleman.’ 
knew that Theodore had been more injured ‘ Sir,’ said Thibault, ‘ I cannot 

And this indeed teem the father of so brave and chi

K>
me to go home now. 
some noise.’

left no opportunity for further argument.
• you really think that you have suc-1 erty she shall marry you she shall forfeit all

further right to the possession of the prop- 
* I erty and to its use. If she cannot wisely

than he would confess.
was true. He had broken his arm and felt I young lady.’ 
a deathly faintness creeping over him. His I 
one hope was to manage to get far enough Michaud.
from the house of old Michaud to prevent * But one,’ said Thibault, extendi

« There is but one thing for ns to dceeded ?’
Laura’s tone was slightly sarcastic.
Mr. Pendergrass was still more surprised-1 be intrusted with the property, then it will

go to the foreign missionary society. As 1 
religious man, I have alwayeutaken a 

you talk so childishly ?’ 1 great interest in the heathen, and 1 hope
і j beg pardon if I have irritated you, the money may be the means of converting 

but I feel that what I am asking is impor. | many of them.’ 
tant. And now, if you will please tell me,
I would like to know what you regard as I granddaughter thaq in the heathen,’ said 
success !’ Browning gallantly, although he was very

Mr. Pendergrass was very much sur- ps,ie, ‘and Ï certainly do not wish to pro 
prised, and at first it seemed as if he might mote the missionary cause at her expense, 
petulantly refuse to gratify his granddaugh- But I wish you and her both to understand 
ter. But after thinking a moment he re-1 that I am no fortune hunter, and that if she 
solved to comply with her request.

. To succeed is to make a good living, to I jove her enough to marry her without it and 
accumulate a handsome property and to to rejoice then.’
allow no one to get the better of you in any < Spoken like my own true lover,’ cried 

I have always maintained Laura, her heart swelling with pride and

any suspicion of the manner in which he I arms.
had met with his accident ; and at the first Thereupon, in good old French 1 
turning he left the street and harried on, the two men embraced each other, 

assistance before he 1 went home’ together to Michaud s 
where the marriage contract was oni

He frowned.
« Of course I have succeeded. Why do i am a

hoping to procure some 
lost the power of speech and motion.

At last, amidst the darkened windows, he made out and signed and an early 
saw one in which a light burnt. Drawing j for the wedding of Roaine and Th< 
nearer he saw that the door stood open, -

< I myself feel more interest in your

EBU l|fl§5:;
loves me more than she does the money Im

Michaud gathered the dominoes in his 
hands and was about to hurl them at the 
head of M. Thibault. He thought better 
and caught up his hat, stuck it on his 
head all sideways, and without an ‘adieu’ 
marched out of the house, calling to his son 

, to follow him.
The end of the affair was a dissolution of 

.the matrimonial engagement between Rosine 
and Theodore.

one
down them, shouting at the top of his voice I the green trees and feel the warm 
‘ Thieves ! murder 1 help 1 police, police 1’ why we should be so happy ?

This old man was Pierre Blanc, a reputed Same business, 
miser, who had just before awakened to find Well, little fellow at the end ti 
two masked men in the room, one of whom are you happy ? 
held him while the other plundered his cash 
box. After much struggling he had suc
ceeded in dealing one of the rascals a heavy I He—Mias Sharp has a very fi 
blow with a cudgel which he always kept She—No wonder. She grinds it i

transaction.
that a level-headed man would not cheat I affection.

She ran to Browning and he clasped her
» Do you think you have never cheated I jn his arms, 

yourself Г * Mr. Pendergrass,’ the young man cried
< Hardly that. I never knew a man that • here is something money cannot buy, that 

did not make some mistakes ; but my errors J je worth more than your whole fortune. It 
have been few, I am thankful to say.’ is pure, disinterested love.’

Two circuses cornin’ this simmerі
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